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''Right ogle ,. 

Scene l: 

SOPHIE: .... making her way to Paulette's Beauty Shoppe. 

Scene 2: 

(Silver Bells plays in the background on the Shoppe's stereo hi-fi unit. Paulette is
cleaning nearby as Basia and Marta sit at the dryers, talking.) 

MARTA. Basia, tell me this. Why don't Kasja drive. 

BASIA. Well, she use to drive. 

MARTA. She use to drive? 

BASIA What, Marta, you didn't hear me the first time. 

My sister use to drive. 

MARTA: Well, what happen? 

BASIA: One time, she was selling 

her homemade vodka door to door, from a baby carriage. Can you believe dat? 

MARTA. So what's wrong with dat. Can't a woman make a living? 

BASIA. Well, she accidentally knocked on door of Chief of Police 

house. And Mrs. Chief of Police confiscated all of Kasia's 

homemade Vodka "for the evidence." 

When the Chief found out, he put Kasia's car in the dog pound, and dat's why she 

don't drive. 

MARTA. Basia, they don't put your car in a dog pound. 

BASIA. Oh no. Marta, When the police take your car, what do they say 

they gonna do with it? 

MARTA. They say we gonna impound your car. 

BASIA. And what do they do? 

MARTA: They impound your car. 

BASIA. See. They take your car to a pound. And what is 
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llu!-1 p um[ 

r�h ome d 

• T�ere Y u go. A do pound. • nd no onl did the impound her r.
Y crunu' L • Any other com.men today frs. martn-pJn \\h think 
everything? 

1 RT • Yi , • NJ a matter of fact I do have somethjng to y. 

It wu n 't Kasia wh kn eked on the door of the Chief of Poli e 

bou' • he' smart enough lo do it, but Kasi a is too mart to g t c u ht. 

It wa tclla zymanski. 

BA IA. lella zymanski? ( onfused) Are you ure, 1artn? 

MARTA. I'm ure I'm ·ure. (To Paulelle) H y Paulette, Hid th brandy! 

BASIA. Maybe you right. (Thinks) Okay! T remember nm hy K ia d n·t drive. 
( xtended pause) 

MARTA. Well! 

BASIA. A few ycnrs ago he went to buy a new apron at J.J. rewberry for making 
pierogi. And when she got bQ k Lo the car som man knocked on wind w and Lold her 
to get out bee use he was going to steal her car and for Kasia to give him lhc key .. 
But you know Kasia. She did not give him the kt; s. Fi t he had to how him what 
button to press Lo make her fancy convcrtible roof to go up and down. So Kasi a say to 
the robber put your finger here and pre hard. And do you know what he did? 

MARTA. What., Basia? 

BASTA: The robber put his finger right v here Kasia showed him: On the door jam. 
The next thing you kn.ow. Kasia lam the door on hi fmgers. 

MARTA. He must have been screaming like a baby. 

BASIA. Marta, is Lhis my story or yours? 

MARTA. orry, Basia 

BASJ A. T he r bbcr started screaming like a baby. Ka ia look th robber in th y 
through the window haking the key in hi face and tart up th ar. V ith hi 
fingers still caughL in the door, Kasia drove the car ery lowly fi r 2 bl ck t th 
Paper ity Police � 1.0tion, got ut the passenger ide door and ran right int th 

talion. She was so up. el, dat a i.er dat sh never dr c g in. 



,'\Nl<Y• (Tangled up in lights and busy dee ratin 

flt the tree) Hi, Uncle Thad! g 

fflADDEUS. Ha-low, Franky. Beautiful tree and such
a strong stand.

FRANKY. Thanks, Uncle Thad. 

THADDEUS. (To STANLEY) I'm fine. Nothing' s wrong
and nobody died. (THADDEUS makes the sign of
cross) 

STANLEY. Nothing's wrong? And nobody died? I'm
happy you here, but why you come so early? 

THADDEUS. I've got some big news dat could not wait 
till tonight. 

STANLEY. Big news? What kind of big news? 

THADDEUS. Well, they just made me foreman of the 
second floor at the bra factory. (Pause) C and D cup 
sections. 

STANLEY. Hey, dat is big news! Congratulation, 

Thaddeust 

THADDEUS. Thank you, Stan, but. .. 

STANLEY. But! What do you mean, but. 
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THADDEUS. But 1 have more big news. 

STANLEY. More big news! \'Vhat could be bigger news
than being foreman of the C and D cup section?

THADDEUS. I have bigger news than dat. 

STANLEY. This is wonderful. And it is Chrismoose 
time on top of it. What is the bigger news? 

THADDEUS. Now dat I am foreman, Lucia want to 

move to nicer house in Salt Valley. 

STANLEY. S�J? Salt Valley is very fancy and so 

far away.�io�e each oth-e.Mike-:nG:W. 

THADDEUS. The house she wants is only six miles 
away in Salt Valley. You are my big brother. We 

came to America together. I will never leave you. 

STANLEY. I am so happy. God bless you and Lucia and 
the kids. 

THADDEUS. Thank you. Stanley. 

STANLEY. Just because you are moving to fancy house 
and are the second floor boss of C and D cups, 
does�' t mean da t you gonna miss Wigilia tonight,
does 1t?



• ..,lll\i�,n«, h�-• ..,;.,••� ['ll"ollii"rffl!W==- \'&1! � 

t H 
• Wigili 

� t • ,ur hl',u 1..' 
ri ht. lt' wh t we do. H w rould

, , , u . But f r n w, I got t go t Himm lm.c-m'
rl

'-
r lw, rt.: r th y cl e t bu n ext n-

j 11 ,rd r Chri moose tr e. 

TA LEY- Hinimelman's Hardware? So you buy a
Jev.ri h ,tension cord for you Chrismoose tree?

FRANKY. Tata, The Himmel.mans are nice people. I

play hockey in Pulaski Park with his son, Steve.

THADDEUS. His son plays sports?

FRANKY, �ndc Thad:. He is the best one on the

team. He helped me become a better player. And he

is my good friend.

THADDEUS. Dat's it.(moti.ons with hand) From now

on, we shop only Himmelman!

STANLEY. See you tonight, Thaddeus. Congratulation!
(The brothers embrace and STANLEY gives Thad 
a peck on the cheek as THADDEUS exits. While 
in a reflective trance-like state, STANLEY watches 
through the window as Thad departs. After a few 
moments, STANLEY shakes his head a few times 
and returns to help FRANKY who has been decorat
ing the Christmas tree) 
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\ tRONlKA- Th f n n f � ur be w x, 1onika.

His p r rits wn th Deli and Dri ing Scho 1.
f y I ju t , ant t a k him about ome tips . on 

driver saf ty. 

MO JKA. (Emphati all ) \i\ eronika, our famil , doesn't

e'1 n vvn a ar. \t'leR't � find: your cott�on a

Jtttle �? 

�VER0f'-1IKA. Well, li might or,w ii a aw someda . 

MO n<.A. Bcsida;i liti:tJi t!\at; Peter Samochodski has

his eves on Stella StarZ} k who sits two iron boards 

down from me in m home economics class. 

WfRONIKA So? 

MONIKA� She also plays the tuba in the marching 

and and everything. And s01 she is fierce competi
tion for ou. 

ERO IKA. Why do you sa that .MoH?
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NIKA Franky says that Stella Starzyk is MO • . quue n. 
t dlS. h All H ,e be,' s lt!Ee her. � ieswee 

WERONIKAfo+it-el dish? H:rear thatsMe's more lik 
Tuesday night blue plate special dew�at tile p. e the

� 

M"()Ntf<A. �'fereaiJ<a, why d�fl' t yau jW!st �ta�
mg Peter's 1rapkhi fut �ornglft. 

STANLEY. (Returning from the back porch with a corn
broom in hand and wearin� an unbuttoned coat)
Kasia, I just came from s_weepmg back porch. Why is
the bag with the very big straps you brought home
viggling? 

KASIA. Viggling? Are yt;1t1 �uro, Stanley? 

STANLEY. ¥es, Kasia, I affl sure tllat U Ee-bag is ,·igg,ling.
And I am also sure dat you know why the bag on the
porch is viggling. 

KASIA. Wa:h right, S�anley Yes,. 1 bought today from 
the nice Irish boy at the Fish Market a lobster for 
Wigilia. Dat Hi wh, the eag is vi�. 
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f 1,EY, ( t'. npting lob affirming) hfe�
.. I nice. . r \ , 

fRA.NKY· I told �' ebop teac.he
r, Mr. McQueen, that

1 want to be a carpenter. It Just feels right. I want to
w rk with my hands and take care of my future wife
and family if God gives me them to me.

ST .ANLEY. Oh, and what do Mr. McKween say about
you? 

FRANKY. Tata, it's Mr. McQUEENNNNN. His name
is McQueen. 

STANLEY. Oh ... And what do you teacher, Mr.
McKWEENNNNNN, say about you becoming a
carpenter? 

FRANKY. Almost, Tata. It's Mr. McQUEEN. 

STANLEY. i"'.raRk�c, dat is what I say, Mr. McKWEEN. 

FRANKY. No, Tata. QUEEEEEN! 

STANLEY. KWEEEEEEEN! 

FRANKY. QUEEEEEN. 

STANLEY. I4:avky, �top! I gonna use common noun 
instead. 
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Kv (Apologetic) Sorry, Tata. Mr. MN'\ 
fl A J. ' 

h 

H 4'-\llJ.eei,th t I am the best woods op student tha 
y . ,J u:nh 

t he 
V 

r had at,.Ca:lvi:ff CoolJuge rM&5«bggJ and thatr 
w uld make a good carpenter.

TANLEY. (Looking deliberately at the Christmas tree

i11 th stand) Really? Are you sure dat God not call-
. ou to be a plumber instead?mgy 

(Knocking at the door)

FRANKY.�' who could that be? It's too early
for Wigilia. 

STANLEY. (Stanley pulls back the lace curtain, looks
out the window, saying gleefully) Hey, it's you 
Uncle Thaddeus! What's he doing here so early? 

(Stanley runs to the door and answers it) 

STANLEY. Hey, Thad, how are you? You here early. 
Wigilia is at six o'clock. What's wrong? Who died? 
(Stanley makes the sign of the cross) 

THADDEUS. Nothing is wrong. My Lucia, she's fine.
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I(,t\SIA, He's dating a transvestite!

J(lJNEGUNDA. No, no, no. A Transylvani
an

.

J(ASIA. Gruba' s nephew is Polish and he is dating a
girl from Transylvania? Everybody knows dat these
mixed marriages never work out. But dat' s the new
generation, I guess. Who am I to judge? 

KUNEGUNDA. What you gonna do? By the way, you
sister, Basia, say dat you poppy seed cake is the best.

KASIA. Oh, I don't know. Let's not go too crazy. But, 
my sister, Basia, she is a smart woman. 

KUNEGUNDA. What's new with her? 

KASIA. Well, she told me in Beauty Shoppe this morn
ing dat her daughter, Stasia, gonna sign-up for you 
driving school in January. 

KUNEGUNDA. This is good news. I give everybody 
who graduate from my driving school one dozen 
pierogi for free and everything. 

(Enter ZENON, KUNEGUNDA's husband in crisp 
white deli coat and clean white butcher's hat car
rying KASIA' s order in a neatly packed cardboard 
box) 
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ZENON, (tipping his bu�er'
W

s hat) Dz� dobry ( ien
ooVGH-bray) Pani Kas1a. eso!ych -'�t! 

M Y chrismoose, Pan Zenon. You al I(ASf A. err . . ways handsome m white . look so 
I(UNEGVNDA. And he is all mine. (Puts her hanct on

his shoulder and pats his stomach) 

KASIA. Don't forget to come six o'clock to my house
for Wigilia. 

KUNEGUNDA. We don't forget. You know datwe and
our boy, Peter, come every year. 

ZENON. What a big bag you have today, Pani Kasia.
You didn't shop Grabowski' s Deli, did you? He has 
bags like this. 

KASIA. Zenon, we friends for years. It wouldn't be 
right for me to shop Grabowski. This bag is from 
Fish Market. You know dat it wouldn't be right to 
eat the meat on a Chrismoose Eve. 

ZENON. Good. I thought for second you went to 
Grabowski. Here is you order, Pani Kasia . (ZENON 
hands KASIA the box and kisses her on the cheek) 
Thank You i (pronounced long "e") zapraszamy. 
(za-pra-SHA W-mi)

KASIA Th �L p • aJ.U\ you, an Zenek. See you torught.
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I(lJNEGUNDA. Bye-b e, Pani Kasia.

(I<U EGUNDA and ZE O wave gle€full as
I(ASIA departs, struggling) 

ENON. Kunegunda, what kind of fish ou think p ..z 
f w· m· tl • 

aru
Kasia buys or 1g a us year? 

I(UNEGUNDA. I don't know. Why Zenek, you ask?

ZENON. Well, because all I know is, dat it must be very,
very fresh. 

I(UNEGUNDA. Why you say dat? 

ZENON. Because, the fish inside pani's bag was still
moving. 

KUNEGUND A. (Shrugs shoulders) Hmm. (KUNE
GUNDA proceeds to primp the Deli, going ov rt 
the nativity, she repositions th donkey) 

(Fade to black as carol plays) 
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B unda,lhad 

. It • pron way. E bod , all 
th aniJnal in Bethleh m vere looking all nigh at
Baby Jesu in manger. I had to put you ass in
right direction. So, l tum it around for T 

I( , IBGUNDA- Dzi�kuj� Oen-COO- 1eh, Thank you),

Pani Kasia. What Vlould we do w·thout rou? Pani
Kasia, I know you didn't just come in to make sure 
my nativity was right and dat my ass as facing the
right direction. Did pani need something today?

}(ASIA. Yes, I need two package grzyby suszon (zy
b sue-shone-kni), two pounds farmer's cheese, two 
bottles kefir and two jars sledzie (shled-ja ) in the 
sour cream too. 

KUNEGUNDA. How bout two jars sledzie in the wine
sauce. It's on sale this week along with the cheese 
farmarova. 

KASIA. My Stanley not crazy for sledzie in the wine 
sauce. Did you say it was on sale this week? Gi e me 
two jars. I will save for when I have company. 

KUNEGUND A. Pani Kasia, do you need anything else? 
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